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Abstract
Primary diastolic failure is typically seen in patients with hypertensive or valvular heart disease as well as in hypertrophic or restrictive
cardiomyopathy but can also occur in a variety of clinical disorders, especially tachycardia and ischemia. Diastolic dysfunction has a
particularly high prevalence in elderly patients and is generally associated, with low mortality but high morbidity. The pathophysiology of
diastolic dysfunction includes delayed relaxation, impaired LV filling and/or increased stiffness. These conditions result typically in an
upward displacement of the diastolic pressure–volume relationship with increased end-diastolic, left atrial and pulmo-capillary wedge
pressure leading to symptoms of pulmonary congestion. Diagnosis of diastolic heart failure requires three conditions: (1) presence of signs
or symptoms of heart failure; (2) presence of normal or slightly reduced LV ejection fraction (EF.50%) and (3) presence of increased
diastolic filling pressure. Assessment of diastolic function can be performed with several non-invasive (2D- and Doppler-ech-
ocardiography, color Doppler M-mode, Doppler tissue imaging, MR-myocardial tagging, radionuclide ventriculography) and invasive
techniques (micromanometry, angiography, conductance method). Doppler-echocardiography is the most useful tool to routinely measure
diastolic function. Different techniques can be used alone or in combination to assess LV diastolic function, but most of them are
dependent on heart rate, pre- and afterload. The transmitral flow pattern remains the starting point, since it is easy to acquire and rapidly
categorizes patients into normal (E . A), delayed relaxation (E , A), and restrictive (E 4 A) filling patterns. Invasive assessment of
diastolic function allows determination of the time constant of relaxation from the exponential pressure decay during isovolumic
relaxation, and the evaluation of the passive elastic properties from the slope of the diastolic pressure–volume (5constant of chamber
stiffness) and stress–strain relationship (5constant of myocardial stiffness). The prognosis of diastolic heart failure is usually better than
for systolic dysfunction. Diastolic heart failure is associated with a lower annual mortality rate of approximately 8% as compared to
annual mortality of 19% in heart failure with systolic dysfunction, however, morbidity rate can be substantial. Thus, diastolic heart failure
is an important clinical disorder mainly seen in the elderly patients with hypertensive heart disease. Early recognition and appropriate
therapy of diastolic dysfunction is advisable to prevent further progression to diastolic heart failure and death. There is no specific therapy
to improve LV diastolic function directly. Medical therapy of diastolic dysfunction is often empirical and lacks clear-cut pathophysiologic
concepts. Nevertheless, there is growing evidence that calcium channel blockers, beta-blockers, ACE-inhibitors and AT2-blockers as well
as nitric oxide donors can be beneficial. Treatment of the underlying disease is currently the most important therapeutic approach.
 2000 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction associated with impaired LV systolic function, however, as
many as 30–40% of all patients with typical symptoms of
Congestive heart failure is defined as the inability of the congestive heart failure have a normal or slightly reduced
left ventricle to generate an adequate cardiac output at rest ejection fraction. In these patients, diastolic dysfunction is
or during exercise while operating at a normal or enhanced implicated as a major contributor, if not a primary cause of
LV filling pressure. Most commonly heart failure is congestive heart failure [1,2]. Chronic heart failure is
associated generally with poor prognosis with an annual
mortality rate, which ranges from 15 to 30% depending on
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the severity of systolic dysfunction [3]. In contrast, pri- 2.1. Non-invasive assessment of diastolic function
mary diastolic failure has a more favorable prognosis with
an annual mortality rate of 5–12% [4–6] Several non-invasive techniques have been used for
Primary diastolic dysfunction is typically seen in pa- assessing diastolic function in patients with coronary,
tients with hypertension and hypertrophic or restrictive valvular or myocardial heart disease. The most commonly
cardiomyopathy but can also occur in a variety of other used methods are 2D- and Doppler-echocardiography,
clinical disorders and has a particularly high prevalence in Doppler-tissue imaging, radionuclide ventriculography,
the elderly population [7,8]. Elderly patients are, indeed, MR myocardial tagging and MR imaging [15,18].
more susceptible to factors contributing to impaired dias-
tolic function, such as tachycardia, hypertension and 2.1.1. Echocardiography
ischemia [9,10]. Furthermore, aging is associated with M-mode echocardiography has been used to assess the
‘physiologic’ diastolic dysfunction due to the increase in dimensional changes and its first derivates during diastolic
LV muscle mass and changes in passive elastic properties filling. The presence of LV myocardial fibers oriented in
of the myocardium. the longitudinal direction and located in the trabecular,
The fundamental problem in diastolic heart failure is the subendocardial, and papillary muscle regions has led to an
inability of the left ventricle to accommodate blood increasing interest in echocardiographic assessment of the
volume during diastole at low filling pressure [11–13]. LV long axis function. As displacement of the atrioven-
Initially, hemodynamic manifestations may just be an tricular plane towards the apex is a direct reflection of
upward displacement of the diastolic pressure–volume longitudinal fibre contraction, its measurement by M mode
relation in the presence of a normal end-diastolic volume echocardiography provides additional information regard-
with inappropriate elevation of LV end-diastolic, left atrial ing global and regional systolic and diastolic function. As
and pulmo-capillary pressure. More severe resistance to shown by Henein and Gibson, delayed onset of lengthen-
LV filling, however, may cause inadequate filling even in ing can effectively suppress early diastolic transmitral
enhanced diastolic pressure with an additional leftward flow, even though the minor axis increases and mitral
shift of the diastolic pressure–volume relation resulting in cusps separate normally [19].
a decreased end-diastolic volume and depressed stroke During the last 2 decades Doppler-echocardiography has
volume [11,14]. Identification of these abnormalities may emerged as important clinical tool providing reliable and
be useful clinically; however, there is no specific therapy useful data on diastolic performance. Three different
to improve LV diastolic function directly. approaches are routinely used in the assessment of dias-
tolic dysfunction: measurement of transmitral and pulmon-
ary venous flow as well as intraventricular filling patterns
(Doppler flow propagation) [18].
2. Diagnostic approach to diastolic heart failure The transmitral velocity pattern remains the starting
point of echocardiographic assessment of LV diastolic
The diagnosis of diastolic heart failure requires three function, since it is easy to acquire and can rapidly
conditions to be simultaneously satisfied [15]: (1) presence categorize patients with normal or abnormal diastolic
of signs and symptoms of heart failure; (2) presence of function by E /A ratio (early to late filling velocity) [20,21]
normal or only slightly reduced LV ejection fraction (EF. (Fig. 1). In healthy young individuals, most diastolic filling
50%) and (3) presence of increased diastolic pressure or occurs in early diastole so that the E /A ratio is .1. When
impaired filling caused by delayed isovolumic relaxation or relaxation impairs, early diastolic filling decreases pro-
elevated stiffness. Patients with shortness of breath on gressively and a vigorous compensatory atrial contraction
exertion, rales, or gallop sound but with near normal (‘atrial kick’) occurs (Fig. 2). This results in a reversed
systolic function receive usually the diagnosis of conges- E /A ratio (E /A , 15‘delayed relaxation’ pattern), in-
tive heart failure with diastolic dysfunction [16]. More creased deceleration time, and increased isovolumic relax-
recently a close association of sleep-disorded breathing ation time [21]. With disease progression LV compliance
with diastolic heart failure has been reported but a causal becomes reduced and filling pressures begin to increase
relationship remains to be established [17]. However, leading to compensatory augmentation of left atrial pres-
attempts to identify diastolic abnormalities have been sure with increase in early filling despite impaired relaxa-
compromised by the complexity of the factors involved in tion, so that filling pattern looks relatively normal (‘pseu-
LV relaxation and filling. Myocardial relaxation, LV suc- do-normalization’ pattern5E /A . 1) [21]. This pattern,
tion, viscoelastic properties of the myocardium, ventricular however, represents abnormalities of both relaxation and
compliance, atrial contraction, left and right ventricular compliance and is distinguished from normal filling by a
interaction, pericardial restraint as well as heart rate shortened early deceleration time. Finally, in patients with
interact and determine directly or indirectly diastolic severe decrease in LV compliance, left atrial pressure is
performance. markedly elevated and compensates with vigorous early
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of transmitral and pulmonary venous flow pattern. The upper panel shows early diastolic (E) and atrial filling velocity (A).
Pressure half time (Pt ), total time–velocity integral (t ) as well as the first-third filling fraction (t ) are shown in the left panel. The right panel0.5 VI-tot VI-33%
shows the pulmonary vein flow pattern (PV): atrial flow reversal (PVa), early systolic (PVs ) and mid-systolic (PVs ) flow velocity as well as diastolic flow1 2
velocity (PVd). PVa represents the duration of atrial flow reversal.dur
diastolic filling for impaired relaxation (Fig. 2). This however, when prolonged, this index fails to distinguish
‘restrictive’ filling pattern (E /A 4 1) is consistent with an between normal and pseudonormal E /A ratio.
abnormal rise in LV pressure and an abrupt deceleration of Pulmonary venous pattern: analysis of the pulmonary
flow with little additional filling during mid-diastole and venous filling patterns provides a second window into LV
atrial contraction. In extreme cases the LV pressure rise diastolic function [23]. The S-wave, occurring during LV
overshoots left atrial pressure so that diastolic mitral systole, depends on atrial relaxation and mitral annulus
regurgitation in mid diastole may be seen. motion (Fig. 1). The D-wave occurring during LV diastole
The isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) represents the reflects LV filling, and the A-wave, which is opposite to
time period from closure of the aortic valve to opening of the other waves and occurs during atrial contraction,
the mitral valve. The IVRT (normal range 60–90 ms) represents LV compliance. One indication for examining
reflects the rate of myocardial relaxation but is dependent pulmonary venous flow pattern is to distinguish the truly
on afterload and heart rate [22]. It is probably the most normal filling pattern from pseudonormalization (Fig. 2)
sensitive Doppler-index to detect impaired relaxation [18]. The main difference between these is the forward
because it is first to become abnormal [20]. The decelera- A-wave of the transmitral flow and the reversed A-wave in
tion time (DT), which is affected by ventricular stiffness, the pulmonary veins (Fig. 2). In the presence of pseudo-
atrial and ventricular pressure can be used to derive the normalization, the atrium is contracting against an in-
rapid filling rate. Normal value for DT is 193623 ms [15], creased afterload due to an elevated diastolic filling
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of transmitral and pulmonary venous flow pattern according to Appelton and Hatle [21]. With increasing age the E /A ratio
decreases. In elderly patients the ratio is less than 1 (‘impaired relaxation’ pattern) and the pulmonary venous flow shows a decrease in diastolic flow
(PVd). In subjects with impaired LV relaxation (e.g. myocardial hypertrophy, ischemia) the filling pattern shows a further decrease in thee E-wave, whereas
with a decrease in LV compliance the filling pattern changes towards normal (‘pseudo-normalization’) and even shows enhanced early diastolic filling with
an E /A ratio.2 (‘restrictive filling’ pattern). With the progressive decrease in LV compliance pulmonary venous flow shows a diminution of systolic flow
with an enhanced early diastolic flow and a reversal of atrial flow.
pressure or an increased LV stiffness [18]. Accordingly, precise picture of LV diastolic function [30]. However,
blood is preferentially ejected in the pulmonary veins, atrial fibrillation or frequent ectopic beats are the major
resulting in a pulmonary venous A-wave that is high in limitation of these techniques. To overcome this problem,
magnitude and long in duration (Fig. 1). averaging of several heart cycles with similar RR intervals
Color Doppler M-mode provides a unique window into has been proposed.
the fluid dynamics of flow across the mitral valve. The
speed of propagation (slope of the black to red transition at 2.1.2. Magnetic resonance imaging
the leading edge of the E-wave) is enhanced with rapid This technique has been shown to be of considerable use
relaxation and LV suction [18]. Clinical and experimental in the morphologic assessment of the heart, but functional
studies have demonstrated that the inverse correlation to t assessment can also be obtained. However, their clinical
is relatively independent of left atrial pressure [24]. relevance remains to be demonstrated [31]. Additional
Furthermore, combined evaluation of flow propagation information may be gained from newer techniques such as
velocity and early diastolic annular velocity can be used magnetic resonance myocardial tagging, which allows the
for estimation of filling pressure, as has been shown labeling of specific myocardial regions [32]. From these
recently [25]. tags the rotational and translational motion of the left
Doppler tissue imaging yields information on in- ventricle can be determined which is characterized by a
tramyocardial velocity, providing a unique insight into LV systolic wringing motion followed by a rapid diastolic
mechanics during isovolumic contraction and relaxation untwisting [33]. This untwisting motion is directly related
[18]. In normal persons the mitral annular motion is almost to relaxation and may be used as a measure of the rate and
a mirror image of the transmitral flow pattern, but in completeness of relaxation as well as an estimate of early
patients with pseudonormal or restrictive filling pattern, diastolic filling (Fig. 3).
annular motion is abnormally low, implying that it is
relatively independent of preload [26,27]. It has been 2.1.3. Radionuclide angiography
shown that relaxation velocities in the myocardium are This technique may be used to study the rapid filling
inversely correlated with t, so that a non-invasively phase of diastole, the duration of the isovolumic relaxation
calculation of the time constant of relaxation seems to be phase, the relative contribution of rapid filling to total
possible [28,29]. With the high spatial resolution of DTI, it diastolic filling, and the relation between regional
may be possible for the first time to assess regional nonuniformity of left ventricular function and global filling
changes in the time constant of relaxation. Furthermore, properties [34–36]. However, radionuclide angiography
preload-independent peak negative myocardial velocity does not permit assessment of the left atrial–left ventricu-
gradient may be used also as a noninvasive index of LV lar pressure gradient or the simultaneous evaluation of
diastolic [22]. changes in left ventricular pressure and volume during
Through the integrated use of Doppler echocardiography relaxation and filling. Therefore, complete clinical interpre-
and Doppler tissue imaging, it is possible to obtain a fairly tation of ‘abnormal’ left ventricular filling indexes, or
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Fig. 3. Series of MR images in a control patient with normal LV function (temporal resolution 35 ms). The MR pictures show horizontal and vertical lines
(myocardial tags) which are superimposed on the conventional MR image. From the movement of the grid crossing points the contraction and relaxation
behavior of the left ventricle can be determined. During isovolumic contraction there is a counter-clockwise rotation at the apex followed by systolic
shortening. During isovolumic relaxation there is a clockwise rotation (‘untwisting’) which is followed by diastolic lengthening. This systolic–diastolic
contraction–relaxation behavior is altered in patients with diastolic dysfunction with prolongation of diastolic back-rotation.
changes in these indexes after interventions, is not pos- LV diastolic function. Prerequisites are high-fidelity pres-
sible. Despite the inherent limitations of noninvasive sure recordings with simultaneous angio- or echocardiog-
assessment of left ventricular diastolic function, radionu- raphy or the use of the conductance technique. The rate of
clide evaluation of left ventricular filling may provide LV relaxation, rate and timing of diastolic filling as well as
clinically useful insights [36]. myocardial and chamber stiffness can be determined [37].
2.2. Invasive assessment of diastolic function 2.3.1. Isovolumic relaxation
The most commonly used index for quantitation of
Cardiac catheterization with simultaneous pressure and isovolumic relaxation is the time constant of relaxation (t,
volume measurements is the ‘gold’ standard for assessing normal value 3666 ms) [38]. The pressure fall has been
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shown to be exponential under most circumstances but resistance of the myocardium to stretch when subjected to
may deviate from a true mono-exponential pressure curve stress. The calculation of stress involves a geometric
in aortic regurgitation or during myocardial ischemia. model of the left ventricle, whereas the calculation of
Calculation of the time constant of relaxation is currently strain requires some assumption of the unstressed LV
the only reliable method for measuring the rate of relaxa- volume. Muscle stiffness is the slope of the myocardial
tion [39]. All other parameters such as isovolumic relaxa- stress–strain relation and the normal value is 1063 [15]:
tion time, peak negative dP/dt, etc. are not true representa- calculation of LV myocardial stiffness is achieved by
tives of LV relaxation but are dependent on heart rate, peak plotting instantaneous LV diastolic wall stress against LV
systolic pressure, etc. midwall strain from the lowest diastolic to end-diastole
pressure or from the end of the rapid filling phase to the
peak of the a wave [15]2.3.2. Diastolic filling
LV chamber filling can be assessed angiographicly from bES 5 ae 1 c (asymptotic model)
frame-by-frame analysis, which may be accurate but has a
relatively low temporal resolution (20–40 ms) with regard where S5wall stress, a5intercept, b 5slope of the stress–
to Doppler-echocardiography. Several indexes can be strain relationship (5constant of muscle stiffness), E5
calculated such as: instantaneous filling rate, time to peak strain and C5stress asymptote. Please note that b has no
filling rate (i.e. the time from end-systole to peak positive unit.
dV/dt), extent of filling (i.e., fractional filling that occurs
during the rapid filling phase) as well as acceleration and
deceleration of early diastolic filling [15]. The greatest
3. Clinical disorders leading to LV diastolic functionvalue of filling occurs in the first half of diastole and is
termed early peak filling rate (PFR; normal value 300670
3.1. Hypertensionml/s), This index is the most used parameter assessing LV
diastolic filling [37,40]. Filling parameters calculated from
Several mechanisms can impair diastolic function inthe conductance technique may be more useful than
hypertension, which is known to be the one of the majorangiographic filling parameters due to their high temporal
risk factors for the development of diastolic heart failureresolution.
[42]. Diastolic dysfunction in hypertensive patients can
occur even in the absence of structural myocardial abnor-
2.3.3. Passive diastolic function malities and represents usually myocyte dysfunction with
For practical purposes it is important to distinguish impaired isovolumic relaxation. Recently an association
between ventricular (5chamber stiffness) and myocardial between impaired LV filling and subnormal high-energy
properties (5muscle stiffness). Ventricular passive elastic phosphate metabolism has been shown in hypertensive
properties are directly related to the symptoms of patients, patients even in absence of evident LV hypertrophy [43].
whereas the myocardial properties reflect the functional Abnormal relaxation results in a decrease in LV pressure
status of the heart muscle itself and may or may not be decline with a prolongation of the time constant of
influenced by the organ as a whole. Calculation of the relaxation and an increase in isovolumic relaxation time.
constant of chamber stiffness (b, normal value 0.2160.03) As a consequence, early diastolic filling decreases and is
is performed by plotting LV diastolic pressure against LV compensated by an increase in atrial filling (5decreased
diastolic volume from the minimal diastolic to end-dias- E /A ratio). Furthermore, subendocardial ischemia typically
tolic pressure including or excluding the early rapid filling seen in patients with severe LV hypertrophy, even in
phase [41]. The diastolic pressure–volume relationship is presence of normal coronary arteries, can deteriorate
curvilinear and has been fit to a variety of nonlinear myocardial relaxation. Additionally, LV asynchrony due to
equations most of which are based on an exponential dispersion of the QRS complex or the occurrence of a
relationship. The most commonly used equation for asses- bundle branch block may lead to a decrease in the rate of
sing chamber stiffness is [15]: relaxation.
bV LV hypertrophy plays a central role in the adaptation ofP 5 ae 1 c (asymptotic model)
the myocardium to pressure overload. Severe and long-
where P5LV pressure, a5intercept; b 5slope of the standing pressure overload is associated with phenotypic
pressure–volume relationship (5constant of chamber stiff- alterations at the myocyte level, which is different from
ness), V5volume and c5pressure asymptote. physiological hypertrophy as can usually be seen in
In order to obtain information concerning the properties athletes [44]. Permanent pressure overload is capable of
of the myocardium, the effects of ventricular configuration, stimulating cardiac growth, independent of the renin–an-
wall thickness, and external pressure must be compensated giotensin system [45]. Since the heart is also an endocrine
for. The method used to accomplish this is to derive the active organ, stimulation of the local renin–angiotensin
myocardial stress–strain relation, which represents the system with an increased release of angiotension II and
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aldosterone can influence hypertrophy and extracellular
matrix [46,47]. These factors promote cell growth and
collagen production, leading to an increase in myocardial
mass, and contribute importantly to the occurrence of
structural remodeling. As a consequence myocardial stiff-
ness increases and diastolic filling decreases. Thus, abnor-
mal relaxation alone or in combination with altered passive
elastic properties can lead to impaired LV filling and
ultimately to diastolic dysfunction.
Diastolic dysfunction can be found in 25% of asympto-
matic hypertensives without LV hypertrophy but in 90% of
those having LV hypertrophy. Clinical studies have con-
sistently revealed a filling pattern, characterized by impair-
ment of early diastolic ventricular filling with an enhanced
late diastolic filling due to the atrial ‘kick’ (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Relationship between mitral flow and left atrial (LA) / left ven- Reduced early diastolic filling in subjects with hyperten-
tricular (LV) pressure gradients in the experimental animal. In the sion has generally been correlated with increased afterload
presence of decreased relaxation, respectively increased stiffness, mitral and increased muscle mass as well. Additionally, hyperten-
inflow pattern changes significantly (according to Yellin et al. [39]).
sion is associated with left atrial enlargement, depressionDuring early diastolic inflow there is a large LA/LV gradient followed by
of atrial contractile function, and increased risk for atriala mid-diastolic flow increase and a large late-diastolic transmitral flow
during atrial contraction. In the animals with decreased relaxation, fibrillation. Since atrial systole contributes up to 40% of
diastolic filling can be maintained by an increase in left atrial pressure diastolic filling, atrial fibrillation with a resultant loss of
(LAP) but deceleration rate is increased and left atrial filling enhanced. In the ‘atrial kick’ can precipitate overt heart failure in
those animals with increased stiffness the decrease in mitral inflow is
patients with underlying LV diastolic dysfunction.compensated by an increase in left atrial pressure which results in a
Hypertensive heart disease can progress to diastolicshortening of the early diastolic (rapid deceleration rate) and late-diastolic
(atrial) filling wave (5‘atrial kick’). dysfunction and finally, to overt heart failure (Fig. 5). The
Fig. 5. Progression from hypertrophy to diastolic heart failure. Several cardiovascular risk factors are associated with the occurrence of LV hypertrophy
and structural remodeling. At the initial stage diastolic abnormalities are present with maintained systolic and diastolic function. During follow-up, systolic
and diastolic dysfunction occur and are associated either systolic pump or diastolic filling failure. In the presence of congestive symptoms the time course
of heart failure may become progressive and may end with sudden cardiac death or intractable end-stage failure.
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following four stages according to LV function and clinical valvular incompetence; change in coronary perfusion
characteristics can be described: (1) asymptomatic hy- pressure (intracoronary turgor), etc. As shown recently,
pertensives with diastolic filling abnormalities; (2) symp- diastolic dysfunction was found in approximately 60% of
tomatic hypertensives with increased filling pressures and all patients with acute myocardial infarction, and was
clinical signs of pulmonary congestion during exercise associated with an ‘impaired relaxation’ filling pattern in
despite normal systolic ejection performance (5diastolic 40% and ‘restrictive filling’ pattern in 25% [51]. Further-
dysfunction); (3) symptomatic patients with reduced car- more, congestive symptoms were found in 50% of patients
diac output due to inadequate filling of the left ventricle with impaired relaxation but in 70% of those with en-
(5diastolic heart failure); in such patients a relatively hanced stiffness. In contrast, most patients with normal LV
small increase in end-diastolic volume may lead to an filling did not show any heart failure symptoms [51]. Thus,
exaggerated increase in end-diastolic pressure despite diastolic dysfunction is the earliest sign of LV dysfunction
normal end-diastolic volumes. This increased sensitivity to in the acute phase of myocardial infarction and may have
volume changes explains the abrupt reduction in filling prognostic significance for the occurrence of LV remodel-
pressures and resolution of dyspnea by diuretic therapy or ing with enhanced morbidity and mortality. Typically, a
nitrates and (4) hypertensives with progression of the deceleration time ,140 ms identifies patients at risk for
disease to systolic and diastolic dysfunction, representing developing congestive heart failure and sudden cardiac
the full ‘classic’ picture of congestive heart [48]. death after myocardial infarction [51].
Structural changes after myocardial infarction are char-
3.2. Coronary artery disease acterized by replacement fibrosis, hypertrophy of the
residual myocardium, changes of the collagen network and
Diastolic dysfunction has been reported to be present in myocyte reorganization, stimulation of the neuro–humoral
as many as 90% of patients having coronary artery disease. system and activation of cytokines as well as altered gene
Its manifestations vary in different subsets of patients due expression. All these factors may lead to enhanced
to various reasons: (1) patients with exercise-induced myocardial stiffness and increased resistance to LV filling.
ischemia but normal function at rest; (2) patients with Patients with myocardial stunning and hibernation typi-
myocardial stunning and hibernation and (3) patients with cally show abnormal diastolic function with delayed and
previous myocardial infarction (5post-MI patients). incomplete relaxation and filling abnormalities as well as
The sequence of ischemic events has been described by altered passive elastic properties [52]. These changes may
hemodynamic and clinical findings observed during acute depend on the extent and duration of the ischemia.
occlusion of a major coronary artery. The ischemic cascade
begins within the first 10 s of occlusion of the vessel with
abnormalities in isovolumic relaxation and a decrease in 3.3. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
peak negative dP/dt as well as a prolongation of the
isovolumic relaxation time. After 10–20 s the relaxation Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy can be considered to be
time starts to shorten again, however, this change occurs the prototype for diastolic heart failure. There is a close
simultaneously with a significant rise in LV end-diastolic relation between LV hypertrophy and peak diastolic filling.
pressure. Wall motion abnormalities occur between 15 and However, other factors than myocyte hypertrophy itself
30 s after vessel occlusion followed by a drop in LV may induce impaired diastolic filling, such as chamber
ejection fraction. The ECG changes occurring usually geometry (i.e. increased wall thickness /dimension ratio),
between 30 and 45 s after onset of ischemia, and finally, ischemia and fibrosis. Not surprisingly, grossly thickened
clinical symptoms such as angina pectoris or dyspnea may myocardium and structural changes with cellular disorgani-
ensue. These events vary from patient to patient, and are zation and enhanced interstitial fibrosis in hypertrophic
dependent on the extent of myocardial ischemia, collateral cardiomyopathy are responsible for the severely altered
perfusion and/or ischemic preconditioning. Thus, the passive elastic properties of the myocardium [53]. Multiple
earliest sign of myocardial ischemia is reflected by the regression analyses, however, have shown that disarrange-
occurrence of diastolic dysfunction, and only the ongoing ment of myocytes is more severely affected than in
ischemia with regional wall motion abnormalities results in concentric or eccentric hypertrophy, and is the most
systolic dysfunction [49,50]. significant factor related to diastolic dysfunction in hy-
In patients with acute myocardial infarction, an upward pertrophic cardiomyopathy. The changes in the myocardial
and rightward shift of the diastolic pressure–volume curve and chamber stiffness are associated with an upward and
has been observed, which is probably due to several factors leftward shift of the pressure volume curve, so that for any
such as calcium overload of the cardiomyocytes with increase in LV volume, diastolic pressure rises to a much
delayed deactivation and prolonged and incomplete relaxa- greater level than would normally occur (Fig. 6). Patients
tion; pericardial constraint due to the increase in atrial or with hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy are typically
LV volume as well as LV asynchrony and left and right sensitive to volume changes with diuretics, since a small
ventricular interaction; papillary muscle dysfunction with decrease in filling pressure may lead to a dramatic fall in
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those with eccentric remodeling. Half of all patients with
aortic regurgitation and 90% of patients with aortic
stenosis have signs of LV diastolic dysfunction as evident
from prolonged relaxation and enhanced myocardial stiff-
ness despite normal systolic function [60]. In the presence
of systolic dysfunction, most patients have also diastolic
dysfunction. Thus, diastolic function parameters appears to
precede systolic dysfunction and may represent an early
stage of the syndrome of congestive heart failure. Exertion-
al dyspnea and a reduced peak maximal oxygen consump-
tion, which are the earliest signs of heart failure in patients
with heart valve disease are often caused by diastolic
dysfunction. Following valve replacement diastolic
dysfunction during exercise may persist for several years
Fig. 6. Diastolic pressure–volume relationship in a control (C) subject
even after normalization of LV muscle mass and ejectionand a patient with aortic stenosis (AS), aortic insufficiency (AI) and
fraction [61].hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), respectively. Please note that the
pressure–volume relationship is shifted upwards in the AS patient but
even more in the patient with HCM, whereas the curve is shifted to the
right in the volume overload hypertrophy (AI). The calculated slope of 4. Transition from diastolic dysfunction to heart
the pressure–volume relationship represents the constant of chamber
failurestiffness. Chamber stiffness is increased in AS and HCM (5decreased
compliance), whereas stiffness is decreased in chronic volume overload
(AI) due to LV remodeling with an increase in chamber size (5increased Abnormalities in diastolic function may be manifested
compliance). as impaired relaxation, which may or may not deteriorate
LV filling during exertion but not at rest (Fig. 7). This
stroke volume. Atrial fibrillation, when occurs, is poorly mildest form of diastolic dysfunction occurring typically at
tolerated. the initial stage of LV hypertrophy and can remain
Impaired inactivation due to early pressure gradient and asymptomatic for several years (Fig. 5). Diastolic abnor-
contraction loading is the second major factor affecting LV malities may lead to elevated filling pressure during
relaxation [54,55]. It has been shown also, that there may exercise with the progression of the disease (Fig. 7). When
be a primary calcium overload in hypertrophic obstructive the disease goes on, diastolic dysfunction occurs, which
cardiomyopathy, which can be related to impaired trans- may lead to elevated filling pressure at rest, left atrial
sarcolemmal calcium channel regulation and calcium enlargement, and, ultimately, atrial fibrillation, reduced
handling or absence of active sarcoplasmatic reticulum exercise tolerance with signs of congestive heart failure
[55]. Additionally, a calcium overload can occur due to (Fig. 7).
ischemia, usually seen in severe hypertrophic obstructive Although diastolic abnormalities may not always cause
cardiomyopathy. The third major factor affecting diastolic symptoms during resting conditions, during exercise the
relaxation is the nonuniform temporal and regional dis- noncompliant left ventricle does not dilate as much as
tribution of load and inactivation, which occurs typically needed to accommodate the increasing blood volume, so
even in mild to moderate forms of hypertrophic car- that an even greater rise in LA pressure occurs. When this
diomyopathy. elevated pressure is transmitted back to the lungs, patients
typically complain of dyspnea on exertion (Fig. 7). This
3.4. Valvular heart disease clinically overt diastolic dysfunction can be a result of
several factors such as myocardial hypertrophy, ischemia
Chronic pressure or volume overload in patients with and fibrosis. ‘Pseudonormal’ mitral inflow can be found
valvular heart disease are typically associated with either typically in the presence of impaired relaxation and
concentric or eccentric LV hypertrophy, which may con- increased stiffness although left atrial filling pressure may
tribute to the impairment of diastolic function [56]. Long- be elevated or not. Pulmonary flow measurements and the
term volume overload, as in mitral or aortic regurgitation, response to Valsalva maneuver can be helpful for the
is associated with an increased diastolic wall stress and diagnosis of ‘psedonormalization’. During the strain phase
enlargement of left ventricle (eccentric hypertrophy), of Valsalva maneuver, the E velocity falls by more than
whereas severe pressure overload as in aortic stenosis is 10% and E /A reversal occurs, unmasking the pattern of
accompanied by an increase in systolic wall stress and impaired relaxation [62]. However, the specificity of this
development of concentric hypertrophy. Both hypertrophy test is not very high and a reversal of E /A ratio occur even
forms are accompanied by impaired relaxation [57–59], in true normals. With atrial contraction failure, the duration
whereas chamber stiffness becomes increased only in of the pulmonary atrial reversal usually exceeds the
ventricles with concentric hypertrophy but decreased in duration of the mitral A-wave. When this difference is
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Fig. 7. Pathophysiology of diastolic heart failure. Abnormal relaxation and increased stiffness are associated with diastolic filling abnormalities and normal
exercise tolerance in the early phase of diastolic dysfunction. When the disease progresses, pulmonary pressures increase abnormally during exercise with
reduced exercise tolerance. When filling pressures increases further, left atrial pressure and size increase and exercise tolerance falls with clinical signs of
congestive heart failure (CHF).
.20 ms, LV end-diastolic pressure is likely to be .15 drug presently exists with pure ‘lusitropic’ properties,
mmHg. With further progress of diastolic dysfunction, the which selectively enhance myocardial relaxation without
left ventricle may become markedly stiff and LV filling negative effects on LV contractility or pump function.
may be severely impaired to cause a substantial rise in left Therefore, an ideal treatment strategy for patients with
atrial pressure even at rest. The high left atrial pressure diastolic dysfunction has not been devised, and medical
causes a large E-wave and a small A-wave (restrictive therapy of diastolic dysfunction is often empirical and
filling pattern) even in sinus rhythm. Deceleration time is lacks clear-cut pathophysiologic concepts. Nevertheless,
usually short, and values ,120 ms are typically related to four treatment goals have been advocated for the therapy
end-diastolic pressure .20 mmHg. Chronic elevation of of diastolic dysfunction:
LA pressure may cause atrial enlargement, which can lead
to atrial fibrillation, and therefore to sudden decrease in 1. Reduction of central blood volume (diuretics)
cardiac output as well as to an increased risk of systemic 2. Improvement of LV relaxation (calcium channel block-
embolization. Under these circumstances, diastolic ers or ACE inhibitors)
dysfunction may rapidly lead to overt heart failure (Fig. 7). 3. Regression of LV hypertrophy (decrease in wall thick-
ness and removal of excess collagen by ACE inhibitors,
4.1. Management of diastolic heart failure AT-2 antagonists or spironolactone)
4. Maintenance of atrial contraction and control of heart
Diastolic dysfunction may be present for several years rate (beta-blockers, antiarrhythmica)
before any symptoms occur and may represent the first
phase of diastolic heart failure (Fig. 7). Thus, it is (1) Diuretics are effective in reducing pulmonary
important to detect diastolic dysfunction early and to start congestion in patients with diastolic dysfunction, shifting
treatment before irreversible structural alterations and the pressure–volume relation downwards. However, their
systolic dysfunction have occurred. However, no single positive effect on LV chamber stiffness is indirect, caused
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particularly by a reduction in systemic blood volume and trial of AT2 antagonists and beta-blockers, it was demon-
the lowering of right atrial blood volume with a decrease strated that despite similar reductions in blood pressure,
in pericardial constraint. However, they must be used regression of LV hypertrophy with irbesartan was greater
judiciously because the volume sensitivity of patients with than those attained with atenolol [70]. Confirmation of the
diastolic dysfunction bears the risk that excessive diuresis favorable effects of ACE inhibitors on LV mass have to be
results in sudden drop of stroke volume [62]. Volume done in a larger patient population with diastolic dysfunc-
sensitivity has been explained by the steep pressure– tion.
volume relationship when stroke volume can be main- (5) Aldosterone antagonists have been used in models of
tained only with a high filling pressure. A small decrease experimental hypertension for their effect on fibroblasts
in diastolic filling pressure results in a drop in stroke and cardiomyocytes growth [71]. These experimental data
volume, thus, cardiac output. have shown promising results with regard to passive elastic
(2) Beta-blockers have been used for many years to properties of the myocardium. The antifibrotic action of
control blood pressure and, thus, to reduce myocardial spironolactone has been investigated in a large clinical trial
hypertrophy. The positive effect on diastolic dysfunction, (RALES) [75]. A reduction in mortality of 27% has been
which has been investigated in the last 2 decades, is mainly reported in these patients but the specific effect of this drug
due to a heart rate slowing and not to a primary improve- on diastolic dysfunction is not clear, and may be due to the
ment of isovolumic relaxation. However, the antihyper- afterload reducing effect, changes in serum electrolytes
tensive action of beta blockers with regression of LV (potassium sparing effect), reduction in LV mass or the
hypertrophy seems to be also important for improvement antifibrotic action on the myocardium [72,73].
of diastolic filling. Despite the lack of a direct effect of (6) NO donors have been shown to exert a relaxant
beta-blockers on myocardial relaxation and passive elastic effect on the myocardium which is associated with a
properties of the myocardium [63], these drugs can be used decrease in LV end-diastolic pressure [74]. In patients with
in diastolic failure, especially in the presence of hyperten- severe LV hypertrophy an increased susceptibility to NO
sion or coronary artery disease and atrial or ventricular donors has been documented which may be beneficial for
arrhythmias [64]. the prevention of diastolic dysfunction.
21(3) Ca -channel blockers have been shown to improve (7) Endothelin antagonsists may play in the future an
myocardial relaxation and enhance diastolic filling. These important role, since increased levels of circulating and
drugs may be best matched to the pathophysiology of local endothelin have been reported in patients with heart
relaxation disturbances due to their ability to decrease failure. Therefore, endothelin antagonists may have to be
cytoplasmic calcium concentration and reduce afterload. considered in the future for the treatment of diastolic
However, an increase in E-velocity after calcium-blockade dysfunction.
was described recently, which was not related to an (8) Digitalis, should not be used in patients with
impairment in diastolic function but to an increase in diastolic dysfunction, except in those with atrial fibrilla-
diastolic filling pressure. Calcium blockers with negative tion. When atrial fibrillation occurs, restoration of sinus
dromotropic action such as verapamil or diltiazem may rhythm is mandatory and is best achieved with electric
also improve diastolic filling by the reduction in heart rate conversion. For prophylaxis of recurrence, beta-blockers,
[65,66]. Calcium blockers as beta-blockers have been especially sotalol, which exerts a class III antiarrhythmic
shown to reduce muscle mass in patients with hypertension effect and amiodarone are the most suitable.
which can be associated with an improvement in passive
elastic properties of the myocardium. Calcium blockers of
the verapamil type are first line drugs in patients with References
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